FELLOWGUARD™

Privacy-first, Enterprise
Contact Tracing
Solution
Reopen safely without risking privacy

Infrastructure-free, large-scale
deployment ready

UWB technology for precise spatial awareness
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BENEFITS

OUR EDGE

+ Anchor-free deployment allows

FellowGuard™’s patent pending Ultra Wide Band (UWB) technology allows infrastructure-free deployment in offices, warehouses,
and factories without the need to install anchors. UWB provides
dramatically superiour consistency and reliability as compared to
commonly used tech such as Bluetooth. The compact and lighweight design of the device allows users to conveniently wear it
for long hours. Precise spatial awareness allows devices to sense
if they are too close, and audible and vibration alerts help users
effortlessly maintain social distancing. The devices can also help
manage the occupancy of a room or office floor by anonymously
counting the number of people entering or leaving the area.

for fast setup and integration
with existing operational
systems

+ Privacy-first design allows
devices to function without

collecting any personal data
+ Adjustable vibration and audible
feedback when in close

proximity helps create a sense
of security at workplace

+ Automatically records close
proximity contacts between
devices that allows for

on-demand contact tracing
when infections are reported

+ Accurate 3D positioning ability
(using anchors) can also be

Contact data collected by the device is secure and completely
anonymous. Users can anonymously report infections, and
Fellow’s configurable contact trace algorithm can send alerts to
other devices that have been in close proximity. Multitude of
parameters, from proximity distance to vibration strength, can be
customized on-the-fly to suit your organization’s needs.
Long-lasting and rechargeable battery, and capability for
over-the-air software updates results in a flexible and maintanence-free operation throughout the device’s lifetime.

used for asset tracking

TECH SPECS
Battery

3350mAh (typically lasts up to 3

88mm

days without charging)
Comm

LoRa, WiFi (2.4 GHz), USB (only for
charging)

Sensors Haptic feedback motor, LED indica-

80mm

25mm

tors, motion detector
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WEB DASHBOARD

+ Real-time updates of contact events showing distance and contact
duration between sensors
+ Visualize and analyze historical data
+ Easily manage and customize sensor fleet settings to meet your
needs
+ Anonymously report infections and send anonymized alerts to
other sensors based on contact tracing results
+ Easy access to all the data via intuitive REST APIs

CONTACT US
Email

covid@fellowai.com

Website

www.fellowai.com/covid
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